
OUR SOLUTION

Transportation Terminal & Airport Advertising





Commercial Retail & Hotel Hospitality

In the retail and hospitality industries, individuality is key.
Plug and play led poster signage from Yonwaytech will give you the competitive edge over your
competition,
An attractive digital poster will engaging your customer is imperative to creating a unique and
unforgettable retail and hospitality experience.







Education Studio Broadcast & Security Command Center

A HD digital display technology to improve work efficiency and enhance stage effect is enabling
new trends in broadcast control rooms.
With the gradual deepening of the digital, network and information technology in the radio and
television industry, the analog signals are transformedinto digital signals.
The applications of high-definition digital display and intelligent monitoring are becoming more and
more widely used, which bring a revolution for the traditional virtual studio.

Reliable for Mission Critical Use。

From sturdy metal-frame industrial design to patented own-made redundant power supplies
technology,Yonwaytech's LED video walls are designed for critical 7x24 hours environments.

Outstanding performance。

Compatibility with color temperatures from 3200k to 9300k and more than 3840 high refresh rate,
up to 65536 level brightness adjustment application, and fine gray balance controls are just some
of the features available in Yonwaytech LED displays, making them uniquely suited for on-air use.

Available HD-SDI inputs in some models make connecting to legacy infrastructure simple.
Seamless LED video walls provide a canvas for news, sports or staged events.







Theatre Concert Stage Events & Church LED Display

High refresh frequency for TV studios and live broadcasting that exceeds 4000Hz,insuring a fidelity
images free of flickering;

Rental LED screen is incorporated a rapid rigging system with fast lock mechanism,cabinets can be
assembled in short set up time, and whole screen is seamlessly connected securely;

Ultra slim rental LED display design makes stage LED screen nicer appearance.So it not only
provides sharp and smooth image,vivid and brilliant colors bring amazing visual performance,the
screen itself is a beautiful and attractive scene;

Light weight LED screen design benefited a lot for easy and fast installation and dismantle,saving
much cost in operation and shipment.

Die cast aluminum LED display is built for durability and can withstand frequent rounds of
mobilization and installation from Yonwaytech.

Normally stage LED screen is equipped with video processors like X1, LVP609s,LVP615S etc. to
realize multiple signal input requirement and image effect.

Equipped with professional audio and video system,stage LED Wall can create virtual scenes and
vivid color effects.

http://www.yonwaytech.com/en/product_detail-962467-2412063-216766.html






Outdoor Advertising LED Display Facade & Billboard

Exceptionally Lightweight and Ultra-slim;
Light weight, easy to install and maintenance, no need steel structure, save installation and logistic
cost.
High Transparency For Building Facade Or Glass Curtain;
Reduce the wind drag and improve the ability for self-heat dissipation, make very few influences on
indoor brightness.
People in the building can enjoy the scenery outside through the curtain and LED media wall.
IP67 proof front and back with a outstanding performance in outdoor;
Working at temperature -30℃ to 60℃ without failure, Pneumatic windproof design can withstand
storms and typhoons.
Low power consumption;
Power consumption would reduce half compared with others due to bright LED light with high
conversion rate, and the PFC functional power supply.
Less installation structure compared with conventional outdoor led billboard;
When installed on the wall of the building, the steel structure can be reduced 2/3 compared with
conventional outdoor LED billboard,front and back maintain makes more flexible during installation
and operation.







Stadium Arena Sport Perimeter LED Display

High refresh rate frequency to insure flickering free image and videos for television camera and live
broadcast during a sporting match, and this is highly important for stadium perimeter LED screen.
Soft module mask and soft pillow on top of each cabinet,adjustable back brackets structure.
The soft pillow is movable and can be taken off after stadium LED display use, also brackets can be
retracted to LED wall back door.
Further more, the screen can be used as rental LED screen;
Hanging up structure for rental LED screen use through hanging bar and gantry;
Fast lockers on each cabinet top and bottom,left and right for quick installation and dismantling.
Flight case package makes it more convenient and secure to move these outdoor LED screens
from one site to next.
For any of your stadium LED display project needs, please feel free to contact
we Yonwaytech sales representative and we will provide a suitable solution that meet and exceed
your requirement.

http://www.yonwaytech.com/
http://www.yonwaytech.com/en/product_detail-962467-2416648-216765.html





